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ISCP TRAVELLING FELLOWSHIP.
ISCP announces (Three) travelling fellowships for the overseas centres for its members
and Fellows.
The details are as follow
1)The member surgeon applying for this travelling Fellowship should be a life member
and Fellow of at least 3 yrs .
2) Age below 60 yrs .
3)Attendance and presentation at worldcon and at state level conference and
workshop of ISCP .
4) Any publications, achievements and awards .
5) Its role as an active member in the activities of ISCP, and his future role in the ISCP
organization. Candidate has to write few lines on this and substantiate.
You will be entitled to visit overseas center of excellence for colorectal surgery abroad
for one month to update your knowledge and skills .
The ISCP will award the certificate and Rs one lac rupees to each selected candidate
which can be utilised as travel and accomodation expenses.Other expenses to be
borned by the candidate.
The ISCP will take the permission of the centres and will help in facilitating the VISA
formalities .
The names of the selected candidates will be declared in the coming worldcon at Agra
After completion of the course the candidate has to submit the certificate of
attendance, tickets and will receive the cheque of rs one lack after completion of
procedure .
The selection committee consisting of President, Acting president, secretary and
academic convenor will select the candidates and their decision will be final.
Awardees will present his experience during any workshop or annual worldcon.
Please apply on following email .
lladukar@gmail.com
Dr. L.D.Ladukar
Secretary ISCP
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